
With more than 20 years of experience in the Meetings and Incentives industry, you can always expect more when you book with 
Iberostar. Take your next event to the highest level with a cruise journey down the Amazon, in the Negro and Solimões areas on board the 
Iberostar Heritage Grand Amazon, all-inclusive, expedition cruise ship. 

There are few places in the world with so much magic and charm like the Amazon: exuberant landscapes, flora and fauna of 
incomparable beauty. Cabins equipped with the most complete amenities and services, restaurants and bars, entertainment, a 
conference hall for meetings, swimming pool, nightclub, whirlpool and a cabin with treatments and massage service. Your guests will be 
guaranteed a unique experience for encountering nature with comfort, safety and elegance.

Experience the Amazon, where nature has its own rhythm

Memorable Events
Amazon Cruise
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All cabins on the ship can only be used as Single (1 PAX) or Double (2 PAX) 
accommodation, so the maximum passenger capacity on our ship is 144 people on board.

Manaus Port 
Less than 9 miles from Manaus Airport (MAO)

72 cabins with bathroom and private balcony (247 ft2), 
including 2 royal suites (538 ft2) All equipped with AC, 
safe, TV, minibar, telephone, hair dryer and coffee machine

2 external pools and 1 whirlpool 
2 bars 
Sick bay and first aid treatment 
Massage cabins ($) 
Meeting room 
Room service

Jungle tours/hikes 
Fishing and other scheduled activities 
Fitness room

Local folklore shows 
Music and nightclub 
Educational talks

Cocktail reception and welcome dinner; Hikes and boat 
rides around Igarapés de Manaquiri and Manacapurú
3 region; Piranha fishing; Night alligator spotting; Sights of 
local fauna and flora; Dawn on the Amazon river; Visit to 
the home of a local; Gala dinner; Meeting of waters.
Click here for a sample itinerary.

Cocktail reception and welcome dinner; Hikes and boat 
rides around Igarapés de Manaquiri and Manacapurú
4 region; Piranha fishing; Night alligator spotting; Sights of 
local fauna and flora; Dawn on the Amazon river; Tour and 
hike with observation of the pink dolphins; Visit to an 
indigenous community; Gala dinner; Meeting of waters.
Click here for a sample itinerary.

2 on-board restaurants

Click here to watch video:

WATCH VIDEO Access our LinkedIn page
Iberostar Meeting & Events

*Price per person, per night, based on double occupancy.
  Ship hosts kids 8 years and older.

Prices starting at $229* Full ship charters available.

https://mcusercontent.com/372da460d887665c25860e162/files/5faa0e7c-cb60-1b3b-f888-892f16cf72e9/ING_Roteiro_IGA_Rio_Solimoes.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/372da460d887665c25860e162/files/6ae91cb3-45fc-fba4-e348-d044e652a5c0/ING_Roteiro_IGA_Rio_Negro.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pDcQYiZ4KTo
https://www.linkedin.com/company/iberostar-meetings-events/

